
“Max’s strong community links 
and experience of working with 
different groups of people 
means that he would make an 
excellent councillor, working 
with residents and other 
councillors in the best interests 
of our area and speaking up at 
Crawley Borough Council.”
Horsham Green Councillor Mike Croker
! Bramber, Upper Beeding and 
Woodmancote ward

Max says, “We can all be very proud of Maidenbower and its 
surroundings. However, there are continuous threats of over-
development stretching from “Crawsham” in the West towards East 
Grinstead with Maidenbower in the middle and Forge Wood all 
without sufficient infrastructure. As Maidenbower works through its 
third decade we need to work to make sure that our housing is 
looked after and improved to meet the challenges of increasing 
energy prices.”

Max is a Financial Systems Manager and works for 
a Not for Profit Organisation. He has lived in 
Crawley for most of his life, including Tilgate, 
Furnace Green, Pound Hill and Maidenbower. His 
children have grown up in Crawley and now moved 
on in their lives.
Max has done two spells as a Treasurer for his 
local Church. He is a long-time supporter of the 
Easter Team and admires their work with both 
meals and their food bank. 
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A strong, independent voice
speaking up for 
Maidenbower
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It’s between Max Perry
OR the conservatives here:

You decide

Max Perry: speaking up
for Maidenbower

1. Which candidate will campaign tirelessly to preserve 
green spaces and to stop over-development?
2. Which candidate is free to speak up in the interests of 
our area, rather than being told how to vote by their party?
3. Which candidate can add a new independent voice to 
Crawley Borough Council?
The answer is clear. Max Perry will be a 
strong independent voice, able to speak up 
for Maidenbower.

With your support
Max can win here

Max Perry

Since the vaccine roll-out, Max has been volunteering at the Smallfield
and Horley vaccination sites. With spare rooms in his family house, Max
has signed up for the Home for Ukraine scheme.
Max has a degree in Economics and enjoys walking. He has had a deep 
interest in both politics and renewable energy and energy saving. He is 
organised, hard working and enjoys getting things done.
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THIS ELECTION IS TO ELECT JUST ONE OF 
YOUR THREE Local COUNCILLORS 

Whatever happens at this election, you’ll still 
have at least two Conservative Councillors.  

The third seat this time is between Max and 
another Conservative.



Max  will make a real
difference to MaidenbowerMax’S THREE KEY PRIORITIES

v You have a local issue you want to tell Max about
v You would like to display aposter
v You would like to help Max’s campaign in any 

other way

GreenMaxPerry@gmail.com

please get in touch if:

With your support max perry can win in maidenbower

Save our green spaces from over-development
As the plans continue to build an excessive amount of new 
properties (400,000 in the South East alone), with up to 10,000 
West of Crawley, the need for adequate infrastructure, the 
overloading of cars on our roads and the devastation of wildlife
and greenery just isn’t being addressed. Max says, “The current 
housebuilding in Crawley is proving very lucrative for major 
housebuilding companies, I have concerns too about the
Center Parcs proposal. We mustn’t allow business deals to 
further damage existing communities in the race to build 
more and more on our remaining green spaces.”

no to Gatwick expansion – yes to green new jobs
Max supports the Green New Deal for Gatwick which will create 
16,000 new jobs. He opposes the further expansion of Gatwick 
which promises inflated job promises in 2038 because
automation will almost certainly remove those jobs. Max says, 
“Gatwick expansion GUARANTEES more pollution, more 
congestion, more noise, more CO2 emissions and less land 
for diverse jobs. The Green New Deal for Gatwick proves 
how 16,000 new jobs can be created in the Gatwick 
Diamond in the next two years.” Read more on the New Deal 
here: tinyurl.com/GatwickGreenNewDeal

Max Perry will speak up for a better and greener Maidenbower

Your Green candidate Max Perry is free to be an 
independent voice able to speak up for 
Maidenbower residents.

If elected onto crawley council

Green Max Perry will:

At the Council election on May 5th don’t waste your vote on yet another Conservative councillor.
Vote for Max for more year-round hard work and to make sure the Council pays attention to our area.

üContinue working hard ! for our community 
and for our environment

üDo everything possible to protect the 
precious green spaces in our area, routes to 
Tilgate Park and Worth Way.

üTo get on with Crawley Council Climate Plan. 
2040 net-zero is not soon enough

üPromote the Gatwick Green New Deal for 
jobs

üAdvocate for jobs in diverse industries so 
another COVID doesn’t give us one of the 
highest unemployment rates

üGet on with the Three Bridges Station 
Developments

üPush for joined up cycle paths and wider 
pedestrian paths for Crawley.

üEncourage home insulation through planning 
consents and in Council properties
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Let’s tackle transport for maidenbower now!
Crawley Borough Council has spent far too long dragging its 
feet over the development of Three Bridges Station and the 
essential upgrade to pedestrian and cycle access to go with 
the increased volumes of people since the problem was 
recognised in 2013. Max adds, “I say a very strong YES to 
joined up cycle paths and the promised Three Bridges 
developments We need action NOW!’
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